
Sizzling Risotto Gratin 
      

This recipe might qualify as one of my favorite  
things to eat of all time..  It is from the cookbook  

Vegetarian Cooking for Everyone  by Deborah Madison. 
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3 ½ c Basic Vegetable Stock 
 (or Chicken Stock) 

4 T butter, plus butter for the  
dish 

1 small red onion, finely diced 
1 ¾ c Arborio rice 
1 c dry white wine 

8 oz. Fontina Cheese, cut into  
tiny cubes, about 2 c 

1 c heavy cream, chilled 
Few pinches freshly grated 

 nutmeg 
salt and pepper to taste
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Have the stock simmering on the stove.  This is very important in 
making risotto.  If you add cold stock to the rice it stops the cooking 

process.  Butter a 2-quart gratin dish (casserole dish) 
 

Melt the butter in a wide pot.  Add the onion and cook over medium 
heat until soft and translucent, about 3 min.  Add the rice, raise the heat 

a little, and cook, stirring constantly, for about 3 min.  Add the wine, 
raise the heat to high, and simmer until it’s completely absorbed.  Add 

half the stock; adjust the heat so that the liquid is simmering briskly, 
and cook, stirring occasionally until it is mostly absorbed, about 12 

minutes.  Add the remaining stock in ½ -c increments, stirring 
constantly, until each addition is absorbed before adding the next. 

 
Remove rice from heat and stir in cheese, cream, and nutmeg.  Test and 

adjust the seasonings if needed, the pour the rice into the gratin dish.  



Cover with plastic wrap and leave at room temperature until you’re 
ready to serve. 

 
Preheat the oven to 500°F and set the oven rack in the top third of the 
oven.  Bake the risotto until it’s sizzling and golden, about 15 min.  If 

it’s not browning, turn on the broiler for a final minute so that the 
surface is a rich gold.  Serve immediately. 

 
Serves 4 to 6 

 
Additions:  Usually when I make this I add crushed lavender to the 
risotto when I add the cheese.  The aroma from the flower makes this 
dish irresistible.  You can get food-safe lavender at and natural food 
store such as Whole Foods. 
 
This dish can be made a day or two ahead of time if you stop after 
adding the cheese, cream, and nutmeg.  On the day of, simply pull out of 
the fridge and cook at 500°F for closer to 18 min. 
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